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Don't Lose tour enthusiasm In the Chronicle piano Contest.
There are only three months left in which to make your effort to get this prize. If you want it you lad better get after it, for a good many are in the contest and only one can

win it. Don't you think that you would do well to get particularly busy just about this time and clinch your hold on it ? Others are working while you may be dreaming about it awl

some are working very hard. It would not be a bad idea to select THE CHRONICLE Piano for a Christmas Gift and then get your family and friends to push you forward in
 tiw

contest. How about the rainy day when the horse and buggy are idle? It would be worth your while to get out through the country and canvass. Many a new subscription can

gotten this way at no cost to yourself, and every new subscription means 200 votes.

I THE WAY TO GET IT IS TO WRITE TO EVERY FRIEND YOU KNOW, ASKING FOR A YEAR'S A LITTLE TIME, A LITTLE EFFORT AND THE PIANO IS YOURS. TAKE THE TIME, MAKE

SUBSCRIPTION, AND TO CANVASS YOUR OWN NEIGHBORHOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. THE EFFORT AND WIN THE PRIZE, YOU CAN DO IT.
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FOOT BALL AT THE COLLEGE.
MOUNT ST. MARY'S EXPECTS 

TO

DEVELOP A WINNING TEAM.

Plenty Of New Material. —Practice

Every Day.

And a Ilevo, and a Rivo,
And a Rev°, Rivo, Run.
Brun get a rat trap
Bigger than a eat trap, Bum I Bum !
Cannon Ball, Zis ! Bum ! Bah !
Mt. St. Mary's, Rah ! Rah ! Halt!

The outlook is very bright for a

winning team at Mullet St. Mary's

this season. Although 6 of last year's

team were lost by graduation, the

loss is not greatly felt, as new and

good material is abundant. The

team will again be coached by Mr.

William Delaney, who had so much

success with last year's eleven. He

will be ably assisted by 11.1e551s.

Thomas J. McEntee and John C.

Dunphy of last year's fame. The

.squad of candidates is large and all

are trying hard to land a-position.

The members of last year's team

who have returned are Hayes, Capt.,

Bigley, Taylor, Middleton, Quirk,

Chaisty and McGraw.

Those of the new candidates who

have shown up well are : McHugh,

McCrary, O'Brien, Barrett, Egan,

Lauringer and Carroll.

There is daily practiee out doors.

At 1 I'. M., blackboard work ; at 1

P. 1117, out door work, such as kick-

ing, panting, running through sig-

nals and especially getting acquaint-

ed •with forward passes.

The season ()pens temorrew, Ot

at the College, the opposing

eleven being The Baltimore Poly:tech-

nic Institute.

All lovers of foot-bail, and there

are many in this community, sInmld

turn out siren, at this._ and every

other game, and root .for Mount St.':

Mary's.

THE IDLE MAN.
Like an Idle Machine soon Deteriorates.

The Creator has put an enormoes

penalty upon idleness—the penalty

of weakness, of deterioration, of de-

struction, of annihilation. "Use or

lose" is nature's edict..

The idle man is like an

chine.
ly. A
ness to attack anything as soon as it

is at rest. Rust, decay, and all sorts

of disintegrating processes start in

a man just as soon as he becomes

idle. Self-destruction begins in the

mind the moment it ceases to work.

There is no power in heaven or on

MOTTER—OVELMAN.
FATHER OF 'EDE GROOM THE FOUN-

DER OF THE C11110.NICLE.

Mr. Paul Motter Formerly of Em mite-

burg, is United in Marriage to Miss

Ovelinan, of Chicago.

Mr. Paul Motter, son of the late

Samuel Metter, Esq., and Miss Rosa
Blanche, daughter of Mr. George R.

Ovelman, of Chicago, were married

in the First Presbyterian Church,

Nashville, Tennessee, on September

26th, by the Rev. Wm. M. Anderson.

Mr. Motter was born in Emmits-

burg, • and lived here until 1892

when he left for Baltimore, making

that city his home for several years.

Afterward he moved to Chicago

where he resided until a few months

ago. While in Emmitsburg Mr.

Motter was engaged in the printing.

business, having a position on the

staff of this paper, which was found-

ed by his father,Sainuel Metter, Esq.,

in 1879. The bride was also born

in this vicinity and lived here for a

number of years.

The many friends of the bride

and groom in this community extend.

their congratulations an wish the

newly married couple much happi-

ness and success.

The future home of Mr. and Mrs

Motter will be Birmingham, Ala-

bama.

CUBAN TROUBLE.
From the Cuban Government's Side Ily
Captain ('at' ri lb t Mama, in the

Independent.

The present trouble is practically

confined to three provinces,—Ifava-

no, Pinar del Rio and Santa Clara,

Eastern Cuba being practically un-

affected by the movement.

Much. has been said concerning

the causes leading up to the in-

surrection that has been distorted or

absolutely .untrue. ,The •essential

facts can be stated in a few words.

The refusal of the defeated minority

to abide by the will of the majority

as expressed at the polls is the key-

note to the whole situation.

'General Jose Miguel.' Gomez, the

former Governor of Santa Clara

idle ma_ Province, was offered the Vice-Presi-

It destroys itself v3ry quick- dency under President Palma.
 This

score of enemies are in readi_ was refused by Gomez and his fol-

lowers, as they believed that they

would be able to elect him Presi-

dent. When they learned that

Gomez did not have a sufficient fol-

lowing to insure his election they

refdased to vote. In other words,

they sulked, and a short time later

earth that can save an idle brain began to lay plans for anitsurree-

from deterioration, no power can tion against the Palma Government.

make a man strong and vigorous I As early as last January the Govern-

unless he obeys the natural laws of went learned of these plots, and it
his life, written in his very constitu-
tion. Work, steady, persistent, with
a purpose, with zeal, with enthu-
siasm, with a love for it, is the only
thing that can save a man from the
disgrace of being a nobody. Work
IS the inexorable law of growth.
There is no getting away from it.
The time will conic when an able-

bodied man who has the nerve, the
insulting presumption, to try to get
all the good things out of the world
and give nothing in return will be
looked irpon as a monstrosity, an
enemy to civilization, and will be
ostracized by all decent pe0ple.--
0, S. Maiden in Success.

NEW USE RJR RATTLESNAKES.
rut to Practical use by Witmer of

Worleytown.

Last week William Witmer, the
well-known snake king of the South
Mountains, went into time hills near
Edgemont and caught, with his
hands, 15 rattlesnakes and copper-
heads. These snakes were taken
by- Witmer to his home-where they
were liberated in his granary ostensi-
bly to rid the place of rats and mice
and incideutly of any other unwel-
come visitors, Witmer has a strange
liking for snakes and is rarely bitten.
Occasionally they do strike him but
their paisen has no elhet on hia
fo;eteni.

is a striking refutation of the charge
that President Palma is dictatorial
or tyrannical that these instigators
of rebellion were not arrested or
otherwis, molested. -
When President Palma took over

the reins of government from the
Americans, in 1902, tthere was $600,-

in the Cuban treasury ; today
the same treasury -holds a surplus
$18,000,000, while the customs re-
ceipts frequently reach as much as
$1,500,000 monthly, or 50 per sent.
more than was collected at any time
during the American administratioa
of island affairs.

Ditring the past four years mil-
lions of dollars have been expended
in public works, roads have been
built, public buildings have been
errcted and Havana has been made
one of the most beautiful capitals in
the world. Not a village in Cuba
but has its public school ; indeed,
the law declares that a public school
must lie provided for every place
where there are twenty-five school
children of school age.

It has been charged that President
Palma has summarily removed office-
holders from their positions. He
has—both Liberals and members of
his own party alike. President.
Roosevelt has also removed grafting
officials, nor has any word of crit
icism been heard on that score. The
eaeee are, analegaua

JAVA AND MOCHA.
Are Very Misleading Terms As Appli.

ed to Coffee.

In the current number of Good

Housekeeping there is an in

article on Coffee showing that very

little, if any, real Mocha or Java

reaches the American market. It is

said that Turkish and Egyptian

traders buy the crop in Arabia while

it is still on the tree and market

only the best through Cario or Alex-

andria, the culled coffee going to

Mocha.
In view of the fact that the best

Mocha never reaches that market at

all, says the writer in the above

mentioned magazine, and the notor-

ious fact that for years only an in-

finitesimal proportion of .the United

States' imports have been from Ara-

bia and Java, the official statement

is doubtless true in declaring that

"the terms Java and Mocha have

now become mere characteristics of

quality and blend," but it would

be diflicult to frame any description

of the characteristics of quality and

blend which these terms are suppos-

ed to represent. As a matter of fact,

therefore, the words Java and Mocha

on a brand of coffee may usually be

accepted .as equivalent to the words

"finest" r "best," or similar adjec-

tives. Only on coffee which is posi-

tively known to be the pure product

from Javanese plantations or from

Arabian plantations-do these terms

have any significance. And there are

not a few disinterested coffee hw-

ers who prefer some of the standard

brands of Brazilian coffees (which

constitute the great bulk consume( 

in this country) to genuine Java or

Mocha.

GOOD EXAMPLE
The Ilightest Form of Influence.

Perhaps the encouragement of a
good example is the highest form

of influence, for no one can fail to

respect the standards for which

others are willing to fight, suffer and

die ; whereas from the cynic's false

standpoint, which probes vice and

sneers at virtue, only discontent can

arise which discourages the more

ambitious. More encouraging at

times than all wise theories is the

assurance of simple love, and trust

and confidence, and equally dis-

couraging is moral stinginess, which

communicates itself to all, for our

happiness and grief are pitifully de-

pendent upon those with whom we

come in contact. Those dear, sad faces,

tattooed with wrinkles, are not al-

ways evidences of advancing years,

but frequently the result of dis-

appointment and lacerated hearts,

and which wrinkles might possibly

have been smoothed, and which
hearts might have been eased and
readily responded to love and
-sympathy which are but different
forms of encouragement.

If encouragement depended solely
upon the material things in life, then
indeed would some be denied the re-
sponsibility and privilege of giving,
but love, sympathy, tenderness and
kindness are God's gifts to all and
by sharing therm one necessarily
becomeit enriched, rather than. im-
poverished.— LAXDoN CARTER.

—

The efforts of harry K. Thaw's
counsel to get his case transferred
have failed. When the case comes
up 200 talesmon widl be drafted from
which the jury will be selected.
Thaw was examined twice last week
by alienists, retained by his counsel,
to decide whether he is insane now.
In case Thaw is proved insane he
could not be tried, bill Nvould be
confined as a criminal insa.ne until
cured and then his case, if not for-
gotten, might be brought to trial.
Thaw still insists that he is and was
sane and firmly believes that were
he tried before any 12 men he would
be adjudged innocent. He says,
"I would sooner die than go to the
asylum/'

PARAGRAPH NEWS FROM
ALL POINTS OF THE

COMPASS.

1 he United States navy lost $1,-

000,000 by the storm on the Gulf of

Mexico.

Secretary Root has returned from

his trip through the South American

Republics.

D. Clarence Gibboney was en-

thusiastically renominated by the

City party for District Attorney of

Philadelphia.

"Nine steamers costing the Govern-

ment $10,000 a day, have been

chartered to transport the men who

Will probably- be needled in Cuba.

Trouble with the air brakes caus-

ed a wreck on the Pennsylvania

Railroad near Philadelphia, by

which 3 persons were killed and 26

A broken harness strap nearly

caused the death of Lloyd Lowndes,

son of the late Governor Lowndes,

while driving a spirited team near
Hagerstown.

Secretary Shaw of the Treasury

Department ordered $26,000,000 of

the surplus funds in the Treasury to

be deposited in banks throughout
the country.

Edwin Warfield, Jr., son of Gov-

ernor Warfield, was quite badly in-
jured while playing foot-ball at St.
John's College and will be out of
the game for smile time. •

Countess Markowski, an American
by birth and the daughter. of the

late John M. Bixby, the shoe black-

iag manufacturer, was adjudged in-

sane by a Sheriff's jury.

Stoessel, the commander who

surrendered Port Arthur to the

Japanese, is being tried before the

High Military Court. He may be

sentenced to death for giving up to

the Japs.

It is intimated that the enormous

expenditure for the Capital building

at Harrisburg will cause the Legis-

lature of Pennsylvania to curtail the
powers of the Board of Public Build-
ings of that State.

A Tropical hurricane, starting in

the Gulf of Mexico, traveled north-
ward along the coast and caused

frightful damage and destruction.

At Pensacola alone the damage to

property amounts to $3,000,000.

Joseph Chamberlain, the "strong

man of England," is a helpless para-

lytic. His death is expected at any

moment. All England, touched by

the sorrow of his wife, an American

lady, is manifesting the greatest

sympathy for her.

The annual report of the Commis-

sioner of Pensions for the year end-

ing June 30, 1906, shows a decrease

of 12,470 in the number of pensions.

Bishop Potter declares that "sets,

smart or otherwise, are unchristian

and undemocratic and have no place

in this country."

Pittsburgh's record of violence for

the month of September beats all

records. There were 15 murders,

8 suicides and 38 accidental deaths.

The total number of Coroner's cases

was 228; of these 33 deaths were due

to railroad accidents, 5 to traction

lines and 15 to drowning.

The big tunnel under Capital Hill,

Washington, D. C., hubs been com-

pleted and is considered by experts

to be a magnificent engineering

feat. This tunnel was const5,0,ru0c0tec-1

in connection with the new 
$

000 Union Station and will do away

with surface steam railroad traffic.

The .Bureau of Corporations has
several places open paying salaries

of $1,200 and $2,000. These

places will be filled by those passing
u civil service examination. Air.

Garfield announced that special
agents will hold examinations in
Maryland on the 1st. of November at
Baltimore, Cumberland and. Salis-
bury.

Senator Beveridge in a speech,'
made at Minneapolis last Saturday,
urged the annexation of Cuba. He
said, "Speaking for myself alone, I
believe it is certain that the Ameri-
can flag will float once more in Cuba.
And when the American flag is once
mere lifted over Cuba it will never
be lowered again. That Cuba
should be American is the highest
example of manifest destiny in his-
tory."

The Hagerstown and Northern
Electric Railway, connecting the
Hagerstown Street railway system
with tile electric line running from
Pen-Mar through Waynesboro, to
Greencastle, was completed last Sat-
urday and thrown open for traffic
on Sunday. A regular schedule was
put into effect on the road this week.
The line is a fraction over 10
irides long.

DYNAMITE.
SOME Figures and interesting Facts

About This Untamed Power.

Dynamite is made of inert acids—
nitric, sulphuric and picric. Com-
bined properly these acids make an
agent of power well nigh incompre-
hensible in force. In one blast alone
it has been calculated that, for the
brief second of activity, there has
been exerted a power that, expressed
in figures, amounts to sixteen and
one-half million horse-power. This
is, in other terms, a pressuee of 300
tons to the square inch.

In the handling of this high ex-
plosive it is quaintly said, "In this
business a man never makes more
than one mistake." Yet with all the
danger of making this one fatal and
last mistake, large numbers of men
are engaged in this greatly increas-
ing industry. At one factory, the
day that. an explosion had killed three
men and blown the building into
dust, twenty men applied eager for
their vacant places.
There are two kinds of explosives,

high and low, the difference being
in the length of time it takes to con-
sume a given amount. The high
explosives detonate practically in-
stantaneously, the lower explosives
are comparativly slow. A train of

Idynamite three miles and a half longwould be decomposed into its gases
in one second while it would take
an equally long train of gun powder
about half.= hour.
In its perfect state dynamite will

not respond to any shock except that ,
of certain sensitive chemicals, of
which . fulminate of mercury or dyna- '
mite cap is commonly used.
This little cap, smaller than a 22-

caliber cartridge, exerts an explosive
pressure of 320 tons to the square
inch. Dangerous as is this fuhni-
nate yet it is the safest of all the
sensitive detonators. There are oth-
er chemicals that will do the same
work but they are too sensitive. For
instance diaza—benzine compounds
will explode under the influence of a
slight current of warm air ; Nitrogen-
chloride will detonate from the foot-
fall of a fly, and iodide of nitrogen
will respond tumultuously to any
one of three or four low notes of a
violoncello, played at a distance of
several yards.
The fumes given off by the ex-

plosion of dynamite are very poison-
ous, causing • "nitro-headache," a
blinding agony that seems to in-
volve every nerve from the eyes up-
wards. These fumes sometimes are
as deadly as the force of the ex-
plosion itself.
Our government employs an ex-

pert, Dr. C. E. Munroe, to experi-
ment with these high explosives. In
his experiments he has made a.
beautiful collection of explosive en-
gravings. One of these is the ex-
act fac simile of a young maple leaf
n a bar of iron. This was made
by laying the leaf on a bar a iron
and covering it with gun-cotton.
After the gun-cotton was exploded
the leaf was reproduted, perfect in
every. detail even to the finest fiber,
iii the unyeilding metal. Lace de-
signs and the faces of coins are shall-
iary pi-educed. These are not imprints
but reproductions, for strangely, the
fibers of the leaf, the filameats of
the lace and the lettering of the
coin, all stand out in relief just as
they are in the original.

SOUSEVILLE SIFTINGS
BY McSWATT.

All of Souseville turned out for

the Carnival held in Plutz Garland's

meadow Wednesday afternoon. The

town was gay with bunting (and red

noses) and all the girls wore their

Sunday iiest and had Saturday after-

noon smiles on their faces. The
men were rigged up like four masted
schooners and, on the quiet, many
of them had schooners for ballast.
Hub Dunk, the Grand Marshall,

attired in green pants, sky blue coat
and red shirt and wearing a stove pipe
hat (vintage of '69) with a yellow
band, looked like a Chinese Mandarin
out for a lark. His white horse,
trimmed with golden rod and spin-
ach, was praneing around like a
scared strich, shaking buds front
Dunk's bouquet at every step.

The scene at the Town Pump,
where the start was made, was be-
yond description. The Souseville
Cornet Band committed its first
offence against public law and order
by tearing off and tattering and oth-
erwise mangling some music that
would make the composer commit
suicide if he heard it. But every-
thing went (especially at Mickey
McMutts') and all that the crowd
wanted was noise and gay uniforms
—and they got all they were looking
for. Never before did the Ifose
Company present such a front as on
that day. Old Hi. Wopgoddle, the
captain, was rigged up so scandalous

that he had to be introdiiced to him-

self before lie would 'believe that
the nectarine on the front seat was
really he. Of course Mali Hunch,

who was unattached, (except to his

wooden leg) and who is always look-

ing for somebody to "blow him off,"

had to break in on the procession.

He climbed up on the hose carriage
and fell over the nozzle into the bass
horn, from which he got blown

right and pi•oper.

The festivities at the meadow be-
gan at 1 o'clock sharp. And with
cheers and trumpet blasts the visiting
Knights came into the ring followed
by all the local Knights (some clear
and others a little cloudy) trimmed
up in red, white and blue calico and
each carrying a clothes prop wrapped
in yellow tissue paper. Round and
round they went, jabbing at the ring
and cracking each other, over the
skull and poking holes in the air,
while the band played, "There's
Bloom Upon the Barley and Blue
Whiskers on the Rye." That's the
name that was on the music, but the
men behind the horns didn't let that
worry them a bit—or the notes eith-
er for that matter, and every note
struck at ought to have been protest-
ed.

At last, just as dark came on and

the "hurry up" wagon, driven by
Swipe Thicket, was ciarrying the last
load of scrappers to Judge Gadbub-

ble's office, Sock Stuffle, Knight of

the Red Tub, knocked over the pole

from which the rings were suspend-

ed catching the. entire bunch in

his high hat. Sock thereupon crown-

ed Tossie Fudge, Queen of Love and

Beauty, the band burst into teams,

the horses in the hose carriage ran

off, the visiting Knights threw:a fit

and—Mickey MeMutt did the busi-

ness of his life.

The foot ball squad appeared
yesterday, for the first time, in their
new uniforms. The stockings were
furnished by the Wet Wool Factory

and are striped laterally in pea-green
and yellow. The trousers are made
of skunk skin gathered at the waist
to a curb link belt. The jacket is
made of porpoise hide anall
The shoes were made by the Anchor

Horse Shoe Co , after a device of

their own. The heels are pointed,

being cut down so as to form a spike

about I- of inch in diameter. This

does away with the cumbersome old

time cleats. The toes are concave

crescent shape, built to fit the ball

at the same time giving the Wearer

a good "toe holt." Barrel &hi it a-

byrer's foot did not fit any of t

shoes sant from the factory so he

rigged up, in his carpenter shop, a

pair of soap boxes which will do for

a while. He plays center and Lal

contrived a neat little pair of rollers

which can he lowered into position

by pulling a cord. After the ball is

in play, by pulling the string, the

rollers are thrown into place and

he can be moved to a new position.

Doc: Scrutt says there is nothing in

the new rules against such a contri-

vance.
The first game will be played next

Saturday afternoon. Our boys will

then be able to put in practice their

various theories. The Booby hatch

eleven with Pedals McPunt as cap-

tain will arrive on the 2:23 train and

it has been arranged that the boys

meet them and give their yell. Josh

Squelch is the cheer leader and this

is the yell:
Skidoo! Skidoo!
We're on to you.
Green briar, barb wire, hullabaloo!
Giant PoWder ! Blood chowder!
Riekity Chick! Kill 'ern Quick :
Bazoo Razoo! Skidoo! Bing, Bang Boo!
Souserille ! Souserille!

OH FUDGE!

STATE TUBERCULOSIS SARA- .
TORIUM.

Hoard Of Managers Appointed By The

Governor.

In accordance with an act passed

at the last legislature creating a

State Tuberculosis Sanatorinin,

Governor -Warfield recently an-

nounced the appointment of the f(1.--

lowing Board of Managers :
4-Governor John Walter Smith,

Worcester Co., Dr. Guy Steele of

Dochester Co., Dr. Chas. M. Ellis, of

Cecil Co., Dr. Chas. H. Conley,

Frederick Co., Dr. Henry Barton

Jacobs and Dr. H. Warren Buckler.

of Baltimore City, besides the Gover-

nor, State Comptroller Gordon T.

Atkinson, and State Treasurer Gen.

Murray Vandiver, who are members

of the Board by virtue of their office.

The Board f Managers met in

Baltimore last Thursday and ci-

gamiize(l by electing ex-Goveruor

Smith president, and Mr. Robert S.

Hart acting secretary. The Board

will proceed immediately to the se-

lection of a site for the new insti-
tution which will be pushed on to

completion as rapidly as possible_
President Smith appointed the fol-

lowing committees to arrange the

pieliminary work of the Board of

Managers : Committee on plan of

operation : Drs. Henry Barton Jo-

cribs, Guy Steele, H. Warren Buck-

ler, Chas. H. Conley, and Gordon T..

Atkinson. Committee on site : Dr_

Guy Steele, ex-Governor Smith, Dr.

H. Warren Buckler, Dr. Chas. IL
Conley, and Dr. Chas. M. Mk_
Committee on choice of secretary
and quarters for Board ; ,
Murray Vandiver, Dr. Chas M.
and ex-Governor Smith.

The Democratic Convention held
in Buffalo, last week, which nomi-
nated Hearst for governor, was dale
of the most turbulent ever held in
New York State. Cochran, V. Lo
seconded Hearst's nomination, .sai,1
that he preferred riot to rotten nos
This saying will be used by the Re-
publicans in their campaign fir
Hughes, as it is a direct adinissoe
that Hearst represents riot. "1::
orable Democrats," says the ovv

York Evening Post, "openly
ate him (Hearst); thousands are
nig quietlY that they would tic a
thinls of voting for hint than
would of forging a male"

s
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- Tile good people of Emmitsburg

have had the honor and pleasure of

,e ntertainiug in their hospitable

homes this week the delegates to

Are Baltimore Presbytery, which

net in the Presbyterian Church,

.Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

And the residents in this community

have had the good fortune to hear

from the lips of snore .than one

„scholarly clergyman of this prom-

inent body, very forceful and earnest

Addresses.

The keynote of most all of the

popular talks was unmistakably

personal service, that intimate touch
from a, Christian to his fellowman,
-without which religion can accom-

-plish but little in this busy day. And

Apart from the new impetus given

by these good men to those already

possessing a proper conception of

Christian living and a desire to

benefit others not so blessed, a train

.0.f thou& which leads to higher

And nobler things and ultimately to

Him who inspires them, must inevi-

tably follow as a result of the in-

fluence exerted by this body of

clergymen sojourning in our midst

even or so short a time.

The reverend gentlemen who

came as &legates to the Baltimore

Presbytery must surely have taken

home with them the kindest remem-

brances of Emmitsburg and its

-hospitable people, and the citizens

pf this town can only look back

-upon the event as one most welcome,

Instructive and pleasant,

At the next session of the Illinois

)State legislature there will be in-

troduced a bill having for its object

the better and snore thorough safe-

guarding of the interests of bank de-

positors,.

The bill in .question provides that

bank examiners shall be certified

public accountants, retained per-

manently under civil service, thus

oqg away with fee system ; that

:Ouch examiners and their assistants

must he experts on the value of lik-

ed and unlisted securities, mercan-

tile, collateral or real estate and also

experts on. handwriting; that ex-

Aminations are to include not only a

Aorough audit, but a valuation of

All securities held as collateral ;

that loans to stockholders are to be

itens4ed and to form a part of the

report; that directors are not to be

."dummies," but live men who are

required to certify in writing as to

the genuineness of all notes and

other securities, and that the State

Auditor shall have the power to re-

fuse charters to and to suspend sus-

picious banks.

That such a measure is absolutely

-necessary not only in Illinois, but

in every State of the Union, -recent

bank crashes and defalcations fully

prove.

Those who entrust their deposits,

,trust funds and securities to the

ls.eeping of National Banks and Trust

(companies should be thoroughly

safeguarded by far reaching legis-

lative enactments, and all sueli in=

stitutions should be required to fur-

nish to their depositors, at stated

t:imes, itemized and sworn state-

ments of their exact condition.

The bill to be presented in the

legislature of Illinois is thorough

; And sound in its provisions and

;should receive the support whith

it justly merits. More than that,

bills of a similar purport should be

introduced irs every legislature of

.t' very State,

Having lost time and cars, the

good will of passengers and many

pther things, the Western Maryland

has now taken to losing conductors.

Last .Satarday night the train due

here at 7;35 wa.S late again (only an

hour and a half it is true) for the
reason that the engineer left the

conductor at a station and came

twenty miles up the road without

him.

Of course the time lost in going

Jack for the "Captain," who was

pvidently looking for that lost

schedule, made no difference to the

passengers, e,epecially on Saturday

slight, Why should it? Passen-

gers ought to realize that it is a

coapession on the part of this road

0 allow them to ride at all,

-Should the time spent by over

inquisitive individuals in Brad-

Streeting into other people's affairs

be used for some good purpose, gos-

sip would happily be at a discount.
ens.,

k pet prejudice that has been

carefully nurtured is often exhibited

with great pride and with innumer-

able arguments and explanations to

justify the exhibit. "
.11111•1.

What makes the train so late to-night?

Sobbed little Willie Mack.

Don't cry, my boy, the same old thing,

The train ran off the track,

And will the trains ne'er run on time ?

Asked Willie's brother, Ned.

Nay, Nay, my sons, I fear me not

Till after we are dead.

If pointing a moral by antitheses

is the excuse for idleness and vaga-

bondism, there are many unselfish

philanthropists going around these

days,
41NO.

The self-opinionated arc always

delighted with their own company.

To them it is a very large, sympathet-

ic and appreciative audience.
Alln•

"When ye sate by my fyre to keep yesal

warm°,
Tak heed that ye tongue doth ye naybor

na berme."

This old Scotch couplet would be

a splendid motto for some fire places.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

EMMITSBURG.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel

Hay, (old)  

63
45

30
50

$6.005( 11.50

Country .Vroduee 'Uto.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb.
Spring Chickens per b 

Turkeys 

17
21
09
10

Ducks, per lb  ' OS

Potatoes, per bushel  50

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  10

Raspberries  14

Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  8

Beef Hides  10

Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 4 ea 4.50

Butcher Heifers  334 84

Fresh Cows    01000 50.00

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 2 @334
Flogs, Fat per lb   kw%
Sheep, Fat per lb  3 @)434
Lambs, per lb.   5(5534

Calves, Per lb • • • • • • ............ 4 6

Stock Cattle  3.2503.60.

DALTI3I0RE, Oct. 3.

WHEAT :-Spet, 7534®7734
CORN :-.Spot, 5434.
OATS :-White 3943914
RYE :-Nearby, 56(557; bag lots, 400 56.

HAY :-Timothy, $17.50@$18 ;No. 1 Clover, $16.00

@316.50; No. 2 Clover, 314.50@315.00

STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice, 511.00@

011.50. No. 2, 310.00(5411.00; tangled rye, blocks,

38.50%39.50; wheat, blocks, $7.5001,58.00; oat, 110.00

kii$10.03.
MILL FEED :-Winter bran, per ton, 818.60@

819.50; 20015. sacks, per ton, $20.0X31.20.50 ; mid-

dlings, 100%. sacks, per ton, $21.00§$21.50.

POULTRY :-Old hens, 15; young chick-

ens, large, (4,15 ; small, 15 ; Spring chick-

ens, large, ; small,
PRODUCE :-Eggs, 21; butter, nearby, rolls,

15@16; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania

prints, 15.(4,17.
POTATOES :-New, per bu. 55g58; No. 2, per

bu. 45t550;
CATTLE :-Steers, best, $1.00@31.50 ; others

$3.00053.50; Heifers, ,3 @3 ;Cows, 32.0050
$2.50 ; Bulls, 31.00 @ $2.50; Calves, 734c.@ 734c.

Lambs, 7(5734 c.; Pigs,$1.0350$2.00; Shoats, 52.50@

$3.50: Fresh Cows, $25.00(4$55.00 per head.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3.

WHEAT, 71@7434; CORN, 534;445334; OATS, 39%@

40 ;BUTTER, @28;26 EGGS, 25; POTATOES,

per bu., $5550858; LIVE POULTRY :-Fowls,

1-150-1434; Spring chickens, 14@1434.

GETTYSBURG, Oct. 3.

WHEAT, new, 66; CORN, (shelled), 55; RYE,

new, 45; OATS, new, 30. Retail prices: BRAN,

$1.00 per 100; MIDDLINGS, $1.30 per 100; CHOP,

corn and oats, $1.10 per 100; FLOUR, 5-1.00,

Western, $5.00; HAY, Timothy, 70c. per 100;
OATS, Western, 45; CORN, 65; WHEAT, 75;

CHOP, rye, 51.35 EGGS, 22 ; POULTRY, live, 10;

CHICKS, 11; CALVES, 534() Produce at

retail : EGGS, 23; Butter. 21.

Zimmormn&Shriver

FERTILIZERS,

Baker's Special and Zell's
Economizer.

Superior =:= Drills.
Single Disc Harrows, The only inde-

pendent disc harrows on wheels.

Come and see the International Har-

vesting Company's

GASOLINE -:- ENGINE.

Having bought Mr, Stewart Apilan's
engine and hay -press we are now in a
position to pay the highest prices for
hay,

Aug. 3-1Y

CONITERT THEICINT011in
5.15-250RESESP.52_,P EPSE52.62.52525? 52, SP52579P5PS SPSP,PE252

We will allow you FULL VALUE .for

any articles of gold or silver that have be-

come useless on account of wear or change

ill style.

Special attention given all mail orders.

GALT & BRO.,
JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,

1107 Pennsylvania Ave.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

252.52.5250.57-52.5-25a5-2525252.52.525P_S 257_52_5a5P.SP_SP5asa57_5252525ZS25

G. W. WEilYEa & SII. . W. IriEflYEll & SON.
'THE LEA_I)IETI,S,

Gettysburg, Pa. Emmitsburg, Md.

GENERAL DRY GOODS.

DEAR MADAM :-

IF YOU WANT THE COAT THAT IS MOST BECOM-

ING TO YOURSELF AND DAUGHTER, OF ANY AGE-OR

THAT WILL SERVE YOU BEST IN QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND PLEASE YOU BEST IN PRICE-"ITS WOOLTEX."

Every coat, out of our stock,

bearing the "WOOLTEX" label

guarantees that the material is all

wool-(proved by acid test.)

Every model is cut generously

full, and the tailoring and gener-

al finish is perfect, even the sew-

ing is done with pure dyed silk

thread.

Send to us for "Wooltex" Style Book--if we have

missed sending you one. The Branch Store orders Gar-

ments over for you to see-if you cannot come to Gettys-

burg.

oct 5-ly

For Your Next Suit Try

LIPPY
The Tailor

49 Chambersburg Street

Gettysburg, Pa.

-MgiO

T. E. ZIMMERMAN
DRUGGIST

TURKISH, EGYPTIAN

AND

AMERICAN CIGARETTES

FINE CIGARS

ileacliell
SEE THE

-AT THE

Hagerstown Fair
- AND

Horse Show,
Hagerstown, - Maryland.

OCTOBER

10,
11,
12,-

1906.
SPECIAL TRAINS AND RATES ON ALL RAILROADS,

For information, Premium List, Etc., Apply to D. II, STALEY, Secretary,

PUBLIC SALE

Desirable Small Farm.

The undersigned will sell at public auction on
the premises? '

On Saturday, the 6th Day of October, 1906,

at 2 o'clock. P. M.. all that desirable farm sit-
uated on the road leading from Rocky Ridge to
EmmItsburg, and adjoining the land of George
Geiselman, William Anders, Sylvester Valentine
and•others, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND THREE ACRES,

more or less.
The Improvements consist of a good WEATH-

ERBOARDED HOUSE, A LARGE BANK BARN
and all necessary outbuildings.
The land is fertile and the buildings and

fences are in good condition.
The property is within convenient distance of

School, Post Office, Churches and Railroad Sta-
tions. Its size and location makes it a most
desirable property.
Terms :-Arrangements may be made by ap-

plication to undersigned, whereby a proportion
of the purchase money to be agreed upon may be
left in the property to be secured by first mort-
gage thereon.

JOHN D. KEILHOLTZ, Owner.

Taos. J. Komi, Auctioneer. sept 14-1t

THE
PROTECTION

OF THE

TELEPHONE

Our service connects you
immediately with store,
market, city, physician
and friends. It is al-
ways on duty, and the
rates are very low.

THE C. & P. TELEPHONE CO.

FREDERICK, MD.

Established 1809.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Incorporated 1810.

About sixty miles from Beltimore. at the
base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
.F,Elealthful location, large and shady

lawns, modern equipment throughout.
TiStudents may pursue either the CLASI-

CAL or English Course; graduation Is at-
tainable in eitheT.
Music. Painting and Domestic Economy

are branches of specia interest in their re-
spective departments. Address,

SISTER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's-Academy, Emmitsburg Md.

1

COAL.
Don't wait until Winter

to put in your Coal.

GET IT NOW.

Coal all sizes,

Coal for all purposes.

How are you off for Fer-

tilizers ?

E. L. FRIZELL,
Successor to J. STEWART ANNAN.

sept. 7, '00.

L:
PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of an order of the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, sitting as a Court of Equity,
passed on the 18th day of September. 1806. in the
matter of Catherine S. J. Cornell, Lunatic, be-
ing No. 7326 Equity on the Equity Docket of saki
Court, the undersigned committee, will sell at
public sale at the Hotel Spangler, in the Town
of Emmitsburg. Frederick county, Maryland,

On Saturday, October 13th, 1906,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following described real
estate, viz.: All that tract of land, known as
the Cornell property, situated in Friend's Creek
Valley, Frederick county, State of Maryland.
about 234 miles East of Sabillasville, on the
Friend's Creek Road, adjoining the lands of

David Turner and others, containing

52 ACRES OF LAND,MORE OR LESS,

about 22 acres is cleared and good farming land
and the balance is timbered with chestnut, oak
and other valuable timber. The said property
is improved by a Two-Story Log House, rough-
casted , a stable and other outbuildirigs. A num-
ber of fruit trees of choice varieties are on the
premises and the property is convenient to
schools, churches and stores.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :-One-

third cash on the day of sale or the ratification
thereof. the balance in six and twelve months
from the day of sale in two equal payments, the
credit payments to be secured by note or notes
of the purchaser or purchasers, endorsed to the
satisfaction of the said committee, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

Committee.
W. P. EYLF.R. Anet. sept 21-Its

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

TIIIS is to give notice that the sub-
  scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

REUBEN MORRISON,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscribers, on
or before the 12th day of April, 1907 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 5th day of

October, 1906.

act. 5-5t

MARTHA HOPPE,
EDWARD H. ROWE,

,A.dministrators.

"No power on earth is so strong to
build up a town so 'well as a paper well
patronized,"

IHoulia-8 Bread'
EMMITSBURG

11011E -:-BAKERY)
HARRY HOPP

PROPRIETOR.

1 Cakes Rolls Pies
liDeliveries made in new water

and dust-proof wagon.

411Wedding and birthday cakes

made to order.

EVERYTHING IN
THE BAKER'S LINE.

july:13-3m

UNDERTAKER.

M. F. SHUFF
-DEALER IN-

fflohrll Fulliillro,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels, Institutions
Furnished Throughout.

If Special prices for Furniture in
large quantities.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.

CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

1)111 'JI0NJIS. .

W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMBA_EMER•
July 6-tf.

GEO. E. CLUTZ
FANCY GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERY.

Aei•••••••••111.1,-

CLIQUOT GINGERALE

POP, ALL FLAVORS

Tobacco Cigars 11

IC E CREAM!iWholesale and Retail.

Pure Mountain
3[403.

Ice Cream and Candies
furnished for festivals and
pie flies.

GEO. E. CLUTZ
July 13-ly

ABA 1
BURNER & CO., 1
BAERRS. '

Open Accounts, Large

and Small, Solicited.

IiInterest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

Deposits.

EMMITSI3U_RG,

MARYLAND.

July 13-tf

111111111=11111•11111MertilEMEIMMINIIIMIll._

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTO1INEY-AT-LAW,

gill M1TSBURG, MI)
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the saie
of real estate. lan 29-tf.

If you want to know what is going ,op
read TIM CHRONICLE.

STATE S. S. CONVENTION.
Au Interesting Programme Prepared.-

Music by a Chorus of 300 Voiced.

The State Sunday School Convention
will be held in Baltimore, October 11th
and 12th. All the counties of the State
are expected to send delegates to this

meetheY" 
and it is thought it will be the

largest local gathering of this kind ever
held in this State. Unusual interest has
already been manifested by those con-
nected with this branch of religious
education, and it is expected that this
interest will become more and more
practical and less theoretical.
There will be three sessions Thursday

-morning, afternoon and evening-in
both St. Mark's English Lutheran and
Seventh Baptist Churches, and two
sessions in each church- Friday-morn-
ing and afternoon. Noted Sunday School
specialists will speak at all these
sessions.
Friday evening there will be a Jubilee

Mass Meeting at the Lyric Music Hall,
at which the Christian Endeavor Chorus
of 300 voices, conducted by Mr. Richard
A. Harris, will sing; Governor Warfleld
will present a loving cup to the Champion
Baseball Club of the Baltimore City Sun-
day School League, and Mr. Marion
Lawrence will make an address.
For information regarding board dur-

ing the Convention, or any matter con-
cerning it, address General Secretary
George H. Nock, 316 N. Charles St.,
Baltimore.

Russian newspapers are comparing
the actions of the Atlanta mob with
their Anti-Jewish massacres. One pa-
per expresses the hope that the United
States now will cease to attribute the
Russian excesses to official provocation,
instead of admitting that they are the
result of natural racial animosity.

ott's Pills
After eating, persons of a bilious habit
will derive great benefit by taking one
of these pills. If yen have been

DRINKING TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve the

CK HEADACHE-.
and nervousness which follows, res-ore
the appetite and remove gloomy feel-
ings. Elegantly sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rilms is to give notice that the sub-
_L scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

PETER SHORB,

late of said county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on or
before the 12th day of April, 1907;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are r..quested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 5th day of

October, 1906.
ROSE SHORE.

oct. Administratrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rriBIS is to give notice that the sub-
1. scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

WILLIAM H. BENTZEL,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit' the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on
or before the 12th day of April, 1907;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 5th day of

October, 1006.
MARY J. BENTZEL,

Administratrix.
Edward II. Rowe and William E. Eyler,
Agents. oct. 5-Sts

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 8053 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1906.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 29th day of September, 1906.

Thadeus A. Wastler, Assignee of Eliza-
beth Nichols, Mortgagee, of Mortgage
from Frederick C. Ruhl and Rebecca
Ruhl, his wife, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 22nd day of Oct.
1906, the Court will proceed to actupon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to filially ratify
•and confirm the same, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper publish-
ed ill Frederick County, for two sueces-
Ave weeks prior to said day.
Dated 29th day of September, 1906.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy-Test:

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk.

Vincent Sebold, solicitor. oct. 5-3t

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.

G. T. EYSTER

ICE CREAK
For all kinds of Ice Cream

CALL ON

C.T. ZACHARIAS
i3riek ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY.

July 6-3p15

- - -
New Advertisements,

DAuelly & co,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Meanies and. beautifies the bait
Pro:notes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fallb to Hestoro Gra,3,
Hair to its Youthful Color.

& hair falling.
9' at r)1gista



Emnittsburg Chronicle.

FRIDAY, 'OCT. 5, 190G.

LIVE LOCAL NEWS.
!fairs Of Interest To The Readers Of

The Chronicle.

4-51M-29,052.57-5250-5-,-.P-5252-52525252-52525252511EraS2

Farmers and others in to have

sales in the early Spring should book their

dates fox the SALE Rao (WIER to avoid con-

flicting with dates already arranged for at

this office.
Those having bills printed at this office

or their sales advertised in TIIE CHRONI-

CLE Win receive a free notice in our Sale

Register.

0 25,15252.52525,--,,S2-5?-525,-52525252-52-42SP.S.5

Mr. A. A. Annan is having his house
repainted.

Mr. George Rohrbaugh, of Freedom
township, Pa., has repainted his barn.

Winfield Troxell who has taken over
the business of Mr. Tyson Lansinger,
has had the entrance to his store re-
paired.

The property recently bought by Mr.
J. E. Payne from Mr. J. A. Long, has
been rented to Mr. Vernon Lantz. Mr.
Lantz will occupy the property in the
Spring.

On Monday, October 1st, the new
schedule of the Emmitsburg Railroad
went into effect. The changes in the
arrival and departure of trains appear
in another column.

A horse belonging to George Shorb,
which he purchased last week from
Forbes & Forney, became tangled in
its halter rope, on Thursday night, and
strangled to death. The animal. was in
the stables of Hotel Slagle.

The whole town was surprised several
days ago to learn of the very sudden
aad, what at arst was supposed to be,
the fatal illness of Mr. Jas. B. Gelwicks.
Though not entirely out of danger there
is a noticeable change for the better in
his condition and his host of friends
now predict and sincerely hope that he
will wry shortly be restored to perfect
health.

Hats! Hats: Hats!

Do net fail to go to see Helen K. Hoke's
fine line of Millinery. Every thing that
is new and stylish in Fall and Winter
Hats and Bonnets. Up to date, ready-to-
wear Hats. Fifty trimmed Hats to se-
lect from. Hats and Bonnets for Ladies,
Hats for Misses, Hata for Children. In-
fants' Caps and all kinds of fashionable
Head-Wear. Price reasonable. sep 21 3.

- 

GRACEHAM LETTER.
Services Cestusemorative of the 148th

Anniversary ef Moravian Church.

The annual Love Feast and Commun-
ion services of the Moravian Church, in
this place, will be held on Sunday next
at 19 o',e14sek. These services will mark
title lath auniversary of the Church's
organization.
Mr. Howard B. Collifiower was elect-'

'rid delegate to the Second District
'Sayned of the aloravials Church which
convenes at Palmyra N. J., Oct. 16. Mr.
Vilhani Morrison was elected al-
ternate. Mr. Coll Mower and the Rev.
j. F. Kaiser, pastor of the Church, will
have here for Palmyra on Oct. 15.
Mrs. Kaiser, wife of Rev. Kaiser, is

now visiting her foamier home, Egg Har-
bor City, N. J., near Palmyra, the place
of the synodical meeting.
The Stammer visitors to Graceltam and

those from this place who have been
spending their vacation elsewhere have
nearly all returned to their various vo-
cations.
The prevailing favorable weather has

given the farmers of this vicinity an op-
portunity to seed their wheat and the
grabs, already plauted, has started well,
presaging a good harvest next season.
Most of the corn has been cut and
husked. The local market price for the
new corn is two dollars a barrel. The
yield, from all accounts, will be very
good.
The many friends of Mr. James Gel-

nicks, of Emmitsburg, were very sorry
to hear of his serious illness.

.0 •

FREDERICK NEWS.
Young Couple Secretly Married—John

Jackson granted a Divorce.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 3.—The announcement
of the marriage of R. H. L. Reich, a
prominent young business nian of this
city, and Miss Eleanor Graham Johnson,
a well known young lady of Walkersville,
daughter of Judge J. G. Johnson, of that
place, has just been made. The mar-
riage took plae,e at Harrisburg, Pa., on
March 7, last. The secret of their mar-
riage had been well kept by the young
couple and much surprise was felt by
their many friends when the news was
made public.
John L. Jackson was on Thursday last,

granted a divorce from his wife who
lives in Baltimore. Jackson at once
procured a license to wed Miss Daisy
G. Swope, of this city. They were mar-
ried by the Rev. C. F. Stock. They will
reside in Union Bridge, Md.

Francis Scott Key Council, 0. U. A. M.,
celebrated its tenth anniversary in an
appropriate manner last Wednesday
evening. The membership of this Coun-
cil numbers 78. Interesting addresses
were made and refreshments were serv-
ed. Many visiting brothers attended
this meeting.
The Mayor and Aldermen ef Frederick

have at last decided to ref mind all money
collected for license fees under the or-
dinance declared invalid at this term
of court.

Prof. Oscar Coblentz, recently elected
county Superintendent of Schools, as-
sumed the duties of his office on Monday
last..

MARY ELIZABETH HOCKENSM1TH
Death Attributed To An Accident.—

Investigation Being Made.

Miss Mary E. Hockensmith, formerly
of this place and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Josephus Hockenstuith, died is a
hospital at McKeesport, Pa., on Sept.
27. It is supposed that the immediate
pause of Miss Hockenstnith's death, was
the injury she received a short time
ago in a trolley accident. Her brother
is now in Pittsburgh investigating the
accident and as yet no word has been
received front him either confirming or
denying the rumor.
The deceased lady Was in business

)71 Western pouusylvania and was 33
years, 2 months and 21 days old.
Her remains were brought to her

home, near Bridgeport, el Saturday
morning. The funeral was e d at her
home, Rev. A. M. Gluck, her Mother's
pastor, officiating, The interment was
In Mountain View Cemetery.

- • ----
Tom Sawyer, whose name was given

hy 'Mark Twain to his favorite boy
character, died in San Francisco.

AO,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
What is going on at this Far Famed

institution. •

Strangers being shown through the
Academy at this, the opening session of
the scholastic year, naturally experience
a pleasure, perhaps not altogether un-
mixed with surprise, on seeing the young
ladies already so deep in their work.
After the respite and pastime of the

Summer vacation the old pupils returned
promptly to begin early, bringing with

' them many new ones. The neat uniform
of navy blue, quite a modern feature, is
in excellent taste. These young ladies
make a graceful appearance in their new
costume, as they move about with the
charming simplicity and ease that has
always characterized the graduates of
this Academy, qualities by which they
may readily be recognized long after
their names are registered amongst the
Alumnae, or even after they have won
the degrees which their Alma Mater is
now empowered to confer. A photograph
in one of the corridors presents a most
attractive picture—the class of '05, after
the last Commencement, the central
figure of the group, in cap and gown,
showing that Mrs. Katherine Thesla
Conley, of Brookline, Massachusetts, is
everywhere entitled to the degree of
Master of Arts.

Methods of Study and Discipline.

In passing through the buildings, with
their exquisite cleanliness and faultless,
artistic arrangements in the respective
departments, one is forcibly reminded
that "Order is Heaven's first law." The
methods employed both for study and
discipline are admirable indeed; there
being a judicious distribution of exercise
and recreaticm, with earnest mental
application, eThile no branch has been
Overlooked. That education in its truest
sense is thoroughly understood in this
Institution, is so clearly in evidence
that the parents of some of the pupils
have not hesitated to declare that it is
a monument to Christianity. No wonder,
thesefore, that the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Morris, of Little Rock, visiting St.
Joseph's, a week or two ago, thought the
occasion opportune, after having granted
a holiday, to congratulate these favored
students upon the countless facilities
they enjoy, recalling to them the re-
sponsiblity that is implied, that they
acquit themselves with honor, in their
daily duties, in order to secure the ex-
ceptional advantages now within their
reach. His Lordship smiled at the
gravity with which his youthful au-
dience received the valued counsels he
was leaving as an earnest of his brief
visit; counsels suggested by his interest
in the life-work that awaits these future
motheas of our beloved country. As he
turned to leave, the Bishop requested
Father Sullivan to see that the generous
supply of candy, ordered to give zest to
the students' holiday, be forthcoming in
due season.

The Forty Hours Devotion.

The devotion known as the "Forty
Hours," which had opened on Sunday
last, closed on Tuesday with the usual
proeessionond other beautiful aad im-
pressive ceremonies attending this
privilege. This explained tile almost
fairy like decorations of the Commence-
ment Hall and the front corridors, with
their colored lamps, tapers, fragrant
flowers, and superb sword-ferns, and
palms. This devotion usually ushers in
the welcome month of the Guardian
Angels, October, which is also the month
of the Rosary. To the inmates of the
Academy, despite autumnal tints and
blasts that bring down the sere and fall-
ing leaf, the poet's line : write melan-
choly days have come the saddest of the
year," no longer applies to this month
since Leo XIII ordained that every child
of the Church shall daily weave its gar-
land of roses for the Queen of Heaven.
Among recent visitors to St. Joseph's

was .Miss Post, of Baltimore, Mother
Seton's grand-neice.

f.f. Thos. Cielwle.ii

PERSONALS.
Items of Interest About People 'You

Know.
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Miss Alice Baker is visiting in York.

Dr. Birely, of Thurmont, spent a day
in this place.

Dr. Downey is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. D. E. Stone.
Mrs. L. M. Higbee has returned to

Lancaster, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Nailer, of Detour, were

in town on Sunday.
Mr. Harry Letcher, of New York, spent

a few days in town.

The Rev. Mr. Murray has returned to
Baltimore for the winter.
Mr. William Zurgable, Jr., is visiting

his relatives in Baltimore.
Mr. P. J. T. Matthias, of Thurmont,

was in town last Wednesday.
Miss Ruth Knox, of Taneytown, is

visiting Miss Georgina Kreitz.

Miss Rose Jackson and Miss Lulu
Bushman spent Sunday in Black Hill.

Miss Bushman has returned to this
place after a long visit to Carlisle, Pa.

Mr. Joseph Hays of Baltimore, spent
Monday in EmmitAurg, his old home.

Messrs. Howard Rowe, Joseph Hoke
and Samuel Gamble are attending the
York fair.
The Misses Amelia and Elizabeth

Annan have returned from a visit to
Taneytown.

Messrs. George Gelwicks and Si I vester
Starner, who have been at Forest Glen
for some time, have returned.

Mr. and Mrs. Knode and Miss Helen
Knode - and Mr. and Mrs. Warthen and
children spent Sunday in Gettysburg.

Rev. Thomas Dixon and Mr. Brown, of
Frederick and Rev. Sanders, of Taney-
town, were the guests of Mr. George
Gillelan.
The Rev. Dr. Kerr and Mr. Elisha

Perkins, both of Baltimore and delegates
to the Baltimore Presbytery, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beam.

-  

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.

Display of Pattern Hats and Bonnets,
and Latest Millinery Novelties, Friday
and Saturday, October Fifth and ,Sixth.

HELEN K. HOKE,
Hunnitsburg, Md.

WASTED.—I want to buy an antique
gold seal in good condition.
tf. G. T. EYSTER.

DIED.

HOCKENSMITH.—On Sept. 27, 1906,
at McKeeysport, Pa., Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Hockenstuith, in her 33rd year.
The funeral services were -held at her
mother's near Bridgeport. Interment
in Mountain View Cemetery, Rev. A. M.
Gluck officiating.

_ -
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BALTIMORE PRESBYTERY.

The 288th Stated Xeetmg Large-

ly Attended By Clergymen Of

The State.

CITIZENS OF THIS TOWN HOSPITA-

BLY ENTERTAIN VISITORS.

Pronounced The Finest Meeting Ever

Held By Baltimore Presbytery.—Large

Audiences Attended The Public As-

semblies.

The 286th stated meeting of the Pres-
bytery of Baltimore was held in the
Presbyterian Church of this place. The
meetings began on Monday evening at
8:30 and closed on Wednesday:afternoon,
a special prayer meeting being held on
Wednesday evening.
The inclement weather and the delay

in the arrival of the evening train, on
Monday, did not in the least detract
from the interest all felt in the exercises
about to take place, and the visiting
ministers were greeted by a large and
representative audience at the first
public meeting on Monday evening.
The sermon, on this occasion, by. the

Rev. S. S. Greenwell, of Belair, the retir-
ing Moderator, was able, scholarly and
at times eloquent. He took for his text
part of the 28th verse of the 8th chapter
of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans:
"And we know that all things work to-
gether for good to them that love God."
The whole subject was handled with

tine spiritual insight, showing that after
all the shadows, the sorrows, and the
perplexities of life, there comes peace
and rest to the believing soul, and the
hand of God is clearly recognized in the
control and direction of the destinies of
men.
After the sermon the Presbytery im-

mediately resolved itself into a business
meeting. The Rev. David Neely, of
Asquith street Church, Baltimore, was
elected Moderator and, after a short
speech of acceptance, took the chair.
Rev. Neely with grace and fine tact con-
ducted the business of the meeting.
After the report of the Committee of

Arrangements, Rev. Craig as chairman,
Rev. Dr. Benham introduced a motion
that Charles E. Lefond be accepted by
the Presbytery as a student for the
ministry. After a general discussion
and after Mr. Lefond, a Hebrew and
fornierly a free thinker, had explained
his position and conversion and had been
exatnined, he was provisionally taken
under the care of the Presbytery.
Mr. Lefond, after his conversion was

deserted by his Hebrew friends and rela-
tives and deprived of the financial help
due him from various Jewish beneficial
orders. He left Emmitsburg for Balti-
more on Tuesday morning. He will at-
tend the Presbyterian Seminary at
Newark, N. J.
After a prayer by the Rev. Dr. Kerr,

of Baltimore, the meeting was adjourned
to convene again on Tuesday morning
at 9 o'clock.

Inspiring Sermons.

The popular meeting held on Tuesday
night at 7:30 will long be remembered
by all those 'who listened to the eloquent,
intellectual and spiritual sermons then
delivered. The Church was crowded,
not only by members of the Presbyterian
Church but by an audience embracing
all the Protestant Churches in Einmits-
bur
tAfter an earnest prayer, in avhich the

Divine Wonting and aid was invoked
for Rev. Dr. Simonton, former pastor
of the local Church, and oldest member
of the Baltimore Presbytery, who is
critically ill at his home in Washington,
Pa., the first speaker of the evening, Rev.
Dr. Kerr, was introduced.
In a most impressive and eloquent

manner Dr. Kerr spoke on "Personal
Work," and personal contact with men
as the means ordained of God and prac-
ticed by Christ in the salvation of men,
lie drew a beautiful picture of the scenes
of the most of Christ's work, while in
flesh, the Lake of Galilee or Gennesaret
where the multitudes of the afflicted
were brought to him to be healed.
The speaker said it was a "museum of

misery" that presented itself to the
Divine Healer for help and cure. Men
everywhere, Dr. Kerr said, would at
once, were the power given them as it
was to Christ, say "be healed," but not
so with Jesus. He laid his hands on
them, every one of them, for the same
reason that the !nether, when her child
has fallen, picks it up in her arms and
kisses it. He loved them so. Each one
who felt the healing touch and heard
the comforting words, received an
inspiration that can come alone from
such personal work. Continuing, the
speaker said, "You can't save a soul, but
you can bring a soul to Christ, by • a
personal touch of sympathy, love and
invitation."
Directing his remarks to the members

of the Presbytery, Dr. Kerr very force-
fully urged them to do more personal
and pastoral work, warning them that
"The hand that is laid on people must,
be a clean hand, and you must have a
clean heart, and your work must be
prefaced and followed by prayer."
In conclusion he said that personal

work was also incumbent on every man
and woman in any wise connected with
the church. "It is the sweetest thing
outside of Heaven, and there may be
nothing sweeter there, than to have a
man tell you that you are the cause of
his conversion. That your hands bore
time touch of Christ to him. That
through you Christ found him."
Rev. Dr. Benham, the next speaker,

took as his subject the great Brother-
hood movement which, of late, has been
the means of stirring men to a higher
sense of duty and helpfulness in the
Church of Christ.
Dr. Benham conimented on the prepon-

derance of women over men in the congre-
gations of all Christian Churches. He
said that various reason are given for
this condition. One is that women are
more devout than men. They are more
easily moved by emotions of love and
fear. More afraid of punishment and
penalty. The men being bolder by
nature do not have the same fear. An-
other reason held up by some is that
wonten have more leisure than men ; more
time to attend to their religous deties.
None of these, the speaker said, is the
solution of the question.

Again, it is said, that more work is
done for women than for men. Minis-
ters, in their pastoral calls, frequently
find the men away and their visits are
made to the women. The pastor then
finds it his duty to urge the women to
influence their husbands and children to
their churchly duties.
The minister uses the women as his

agents. He finds it easier to do so.
Time speaker then said that when he

wished to fish for trout he went to a
trout stream ; if he wanted to catch
black bass he went where these fish
were to be found and drawing his con-
clusion from these self-evident facts he
said, "If I want men, I go after them."
In conclusion he remarked that artists,

in depicting a saint, invariably painted
a picture of a monk, in solitude, reading
his Bible with a human skull in his hand.
A picture of seclusion and meditation
with the image of death constantly be-
fore the eye. "I would paint the saint
in business garb, the perspiration stand-
ing on his brow, reaching down his hand
to help a brother and constantly looking

wure,Woodenwa

for men to help and aid." Emphasizing
the remarks of the former speaker he
said, "Our inspiration comes from Christ,
bone of our bone, flesh of Mir flesh, very
man of very man, .commanding the ad-
miration of all that is manly and ad-
mirable. Your brother calls for your
invitation, your brother needs your,
help, for this reamf we. are organizing
this work."
Rev. John T. Stone, the next and last

speaker, took up the general thought of
the two former speakers and maintained
that in order to do efficient work we
must each have our Arabia, some quiet
corner where we can commune much
with God, so that we may be strength-
ened for all work that may be before us.
He used as his text, the 17th verse of
the first chapter of the Epistle to the
Galatians : "Neither went I up to Jeru-
salem to them which were apostles before
me; but I went into Arabia, and returned
again into Damascus."
"Men who are winning men to Christ,"

said the speaker, "are not the influen-
tial, but those who are dependant on
God."
Closing his remarks Rev. Stone insist-

ed that to do the work of the Church
man must forget himself. He must find
the secret place of God, and hold com-
munion with His spirit. To do this work
conscientiously, the man must begin
with himself. Find the Arabia and alone
with God solve the problems and then
go forth to the battle full of the grace
of God.
After the addess the Rev. James Cook

was taken r 'icier the care of the Presby-
tery. •
Rev. Dr. Campbell paid a graceful

tribute to Dr. William Simonton at one
time pastor of the Emmitsburg Presby-
terian Church, Dr. Campbell's motion,
that a message of remembrance and kind
regards be sent to Dr. Simonton was
unanimously adopted by a standing vote.
On Wednesday morning Mr. Neil was

examined in Theology and the Sacra-
ments and showed that he had not only
been finely trained, but that his faith in
Christ was firm. Arrangements were
made for his ordination.
The Rev. Dr. Campbell, chairman of

the Historical Society, stated that the
proceedings in connection with the
Two Hundredth Annniversary of the
Organization of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America would
soon be published and that an opportuni-
ty would be given to Presbyterians
everywhere to know more fully the
history of their Church, and its great
force for righteousness throughout the
land.
In the evening Rev. Dr. J. Wynne

Jones conducted the prayer meeting
taking - as the basis of his remarks the
2nd chapter of Acts, and especially the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit at Jerusa-
lem. Dr. Jones then traced the great
Spiritual awakenings and revivals under
Moody and Sankey at home and abroad.
He also dwelt at length on the spirit-

ual power felt in Wales, and what a pow-
er for good, under the Spirit of God,
Evan Roberts had been, not only to his
own countrymen, but to men of all lands.
The benediction, by the former beloved
pastor of the Church, Rev. Dr. Riddle,
brought this great meeting to a close.
By common consent this was one of

the finest meetings in the memory of
the Baltimore Presbytery. The people
of the town rose to the occasion with
fine spirit, and entertained their guests
royally.
The singing was excellent, and the

popular meetings were uplifting. The
bretheren left the town happy, and with
but one thought in mind, that they
would soon be able once again to swing
open the hospitable gates of Emmitsburg.

FOOT BALL NEWS.
Condensed News from Different Institu-

tions during the Football Season.

Last week the new rules were tried
out with the larger institutions and
opinion varies as to the new movement.
It is evident that the ten-yard gain re-
quired, with the new rules for offence
and defence, have made mass plays and
heavy line bucking unprofitable. In the
manner of passing the ball the change
has been radical. The ball is now lofted
instead of being passed low and straight,
as formerly, this change being due: to
the forward pass rule, and the ball is
sent high to avoid opponents. Coach
Warner, of Cornell, insists on the ball
being handled with •two hands as in
basketball. He has, among his assistants,
the 'varsity basketball captain. Some of
the coaches advocate playing a heavy
man on one end. This is done so that he
may head any tandem formations without
dropping hack the required 5 yards.
Great stress is being laid on the work
of falling on the ball.
In the Cornell-Hobart game, last

Saturday, although the score was 0-0, yet
the game, as played by Cornell, was so
spectacular and complicated that the
Hobart team was fairly bewildered.
Hobart played the old style game.
Last Saturday's scores wore:
Pennsylvania ... 32 Lehigh  6
West Point  12 Tufts  0
Harvard  5. Williams  0
Princeton  25 Villanova 0
Lafeyete  34 Wyoming ..... 0
Dickinson  21 Leba. on  0
Cornell   0 Colgate  0
Swarthmore .... 65 U. S. S. Wash  0
Gettysburg  44 W. M. College 0
Carlisie  82 Albright  0
Bucknell  5 Mansfield ..... 0
U. of Va   11 St. John's...... 0
The folio mg games are scheduled for

Saturday: Mt. St. Mary's against Balti-
more Polytechnic, at Haled tabu rg.
Yale against Syracuse, at New Haven.
Princeton against Washington and

Jefferson, at Princeton.
Harvard against Maine, at Cambridge.
Pennsylvania against North Carolina,

at Philadelphia.
Cornell against Oberlin, at Ithaca.
West Point against Trinity, at West

Point.
Annapolis against Dickinson, at Anna-

polis.
A. H. Douglas, whose great work with

the Navy team was largely responsible
for the Midshipmen's victory over
Princeton last year, is out of the game.
In the Princeton game he broke his leg
and a wound, that developed after the
fracture was reduced, has never healed.
Frederick C. Sherman, who was consid-
ered a likely candidate for the team, is
also passed. He tore the ligatnents of
his left knee in consequence of which
he has been granted two months' sick
leave.
The quarter-back on the Franklin and

Marshall team fractured his breast bone
and broke his right shoulder blade.
Sieber was to much for the University

of Pennsylvania in Wednesday's game.
The following scores were made on

Wednesday:
U. Pa.  6 Gettysburg.... 6
U. Va  22 Richmond  0
Harvard  10 Bowdoin  . 0
Yale  21 Wesleyan   0
Princeton  22 Stevens  0
Indians  48 Susquehanna .. 0
  - -

The most important duty devolving on
this government, having charge of affairs
in Cuba, will be the blotting out of yellow
fever. An appointment has already
been made by Taft with Dr. von Ezdorf,
chief of the Marine Hospital Service in
Havana, to go over the yellow fever
situation and outlook.
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THIS SPACE WILL

ALWAYS TELL YOU
SOMETHING INTERESTING AND

PROFITABLE ABOUT THE HATS,

SHOES AND GENTS FURNISH-

INGS FOR SALE AT

MCIK.MEOPS STORE,

4,ori" au= SQUA.11E."

GETYYSITURG, PA.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP,
43 Rue de Paradis,

Paris, France. WASHINGTON, D. C. 438 Broadway,
New York.

We beg to announce that our stock of Fall Merchan-
dise is now complete—a choice collection gathered from
the world's finest and most desirable products. Stock se-
lected with care, judgment and discrimination.

We were never so well prepared to serve you and
please you.

Our Mail Order Service is the best obtainable. . Your
orders are filled by expert shoppers who study the wants,
and tastes of each individual customer. Quick and satis-
factory service is guaranteed.

Write us for anything you want in the following
lines :

Ready to Wear Garments for

Women and children.

Women's Underwear.

Paris Lingerie.

Bridal Trousseaux.

Silk Petticoats.

French and Domestic Corsets.

Women's and Children's Shoes.

Umbrellas.
Gloves.

Veilings.

Hosiery.

Handkerchiefs.

Knit underwear.

Parisian and American

nery.

Dress Goods.

Silks and Velvets.

Dress Trimmings.

Linings.

Men's Clothing.

Men's Furnishings.

Boys' Clothing.

Boys' Furnishings.

Fancy Leather Goods.

Jewelry..

Silverware.

Bric-a-Brac.

Art Needlework.

Table Decorations.

Souvenirs.

Toilet Accessories.

Milli-

Stationery.

Engraving. .

White Goods.

Table and Toilet Linens.
Bedding.

Chinaware.

Japanese Ware.

Tinware.

Woodenware.

House Furnishings.
Bath Room Requisites,

Choice Confections.

Pure Food.

Refrigerators.

Go Carts.

Cutlery.

School Supplies.

Upholstery Fabrics

Curtains and Draperies.

Window Shades.

Matting&

Oriental and Domestic Rugs.

Furniture.

Pictures.

Toys.

Games.

Sporting Goods.

Photo Supplies.

Cut and Pressed Glass.

Cottons,

Flannels.

Patterns.

IN THE COURT.
Debold Case Postponed Until December
Term.-:-Debold Still In Jail. Ban

Fixed At $1,000.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Last Friday Messrs. Harp and Etchi-
son asked the Court to have the case of
Fred Debold set for this term of Court.
The State's Attorney requested a post-
ponement till December. The Court
granted the State's Attorney's prayer
and fixed the bail at $1,000. Debold is still
in jail, no effort having been made to
secure bail.
Robert M. Simons, who was indicted

for manslaughter, was placed on trial
and was adjudged not guilty.
In the case of "Doc" Coleman, charged

with selling intoxicants on Sunday and
without a license, the Court brought in
a verdict of not guilty. Gayer amid Pam-
pel for the defendant. •
State vs. Adam Linton. This was a

case of larceny and was tried before a
jury. Verdict not guilty, Harp repre-
senting the traverser.
The case of Gilmore Dorsey, indicted

for 'indecent exposure of person,' was
tried before the Court. Dorsey was
found guilty and sentenced to 10 years in
the House of Correction. Pampel for
the traverser.
John W. Lambright, charged with

maintaining a nuisance was pronounced
guilty by the Court but sentence was
suspendoci, the defendant to pay the
costs and abate the nuisance. This was
the first of several eases in this city in
which the Grand Jury found indictments
against owners of slaughter houses and
hog pens.
State vs. Frank Thomas. Thomas was

indicted for obtaining money under false
pretense and pleaded guilty. He was
paroled by the Court. Lewis for the
traverser.
Demurer to the indictment of C. A.

Shaft for attempted aboration was sus-
tained as to two counts but overruled as
to the rest. The case was continued till
the December term.
State vs. Walter Smith and Charles

Keefer. Charge, larceny. Trial before
the Court. Smith and Keefer were ac-
quitted. Buckey for the traverser.
After the disposal of the Debold case,

which was the next on the docket, the
jury was excused from further attend-
ance.
The following cases were disposed of

on Monday and Tuesday last:
State vs. C. E. Haller, Conrad Ruland

and John Baumgardner for maintaining a
nuisance, the indictments being against
each separately. They entered a plea
of guilty. Sentence was suspended upon

etc. Also Agent

I ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDEN1 S.

the payment of costs and the abatement
of the nuisance.
Wm. C. Dalin and Wm. Jones, colored,

indicted for larceny Trial was held be-
fore the Court. Verdict not guilty.
Gayer and Smith for defendants.
State vs. H. H. Smith, on the charge of

bastardy. A demurer to the indictment
was sustained and defendant was releas-
ed. Harp and Etchison for defendant.
In the case of the State vs. Harry

Baumgardner, held for maintaining a
nuisance the Court returned a verdict
of not guilty, saying that if the defend-
ant had been indicted for keeping a
filthy hog pen the verdict would have
been guilty. Maulsby for the defend-
ant. The case of George T. Phoebus, on
the same charge, was decided in the
same manner.
In the case of Samuel E. Winebrenner,

indicted for selling liquors in quantities
less than-a pint, a plea of guilty was
entered and he was fined $100 and costs.
In the indictment, for allowing liquor to
be drunk upon his premises, sentence
was suspended upon payment of the
costs. Harp and Etchison represent-
ed the traverser.
Several cases remain to be disposed

of between now and the 15th of Oct.,
most of them being liquor cases. These
when tried will complete the criminal
docket for the term. A few civil cases
also must be disposed of before the
Court. The tertn has been a longer one
than was expected when it commenced.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
The Misses Olive and Kate Wright, of

Baltimore, spent a few days with Mrs.
Sarah Shepherd and Mrs. A. B. Grimes,
both of this place.
Owing to illness Mr Robert F. Sand-

ers has quit the blac'csinith business.
His shop and its fixtures he sold to
Richard Polly who will continue the
business. The terms were private. Mr.
Sailders has gone to the hospital at
Chambersburg, Pa.,. where he will secure
treatment.
Mrs. Susan Sullivan is visiting in this

place.
Mr. Moser, an aged citizen of Virginia,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
lser.
Mr. Lewis Beard, of this place is visit-

ing in Hagerstown.
Mr. John Manherz has put a new roof

on his house.
Mr. S. A. Firor, of Hanover, was here

for a few days on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Snider, of Green Ridge,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dubs.

for the Pittsburg

[In this column "UscLE BILL" will answer nil

questions of a proper character submitted

THE CHRONICLE. Readers of this paper shun'

not hesitate to patronize this column freque:,t-

ly, as "UNCLE BILL" draws a big salary and

loves to work.1

Uncle Bill: How long bas the Chinese
Empire been in existence ?

HISTORIAN.
Historian: The Chinese Empire aas

founded by Tin Pi Pan in —000 B. T.

Uncle Bill: Who invented sleep.
WEARY alum

Weary Willie: Sleep was invented by
an Irshman named Murphy, the ItaRaa
for which is Morphi, sometimes c,orrupted
into Morpheus.

Uncle Bill: What is the name of the
highest mountain in the world mid
where is it situated. trEotte.

Georg: This mountain is very seldom
spoken of and but few people outside of
explorers and scientists know of its
existence. The exact location of it is
390,000 miles due North of Bogobangeezi
on the South West coast of Koko Bolo,
asijoining the Slipirnindo range or time
Neversawski group. This mountain is
67,341} feet high and its name is
Texicohaktipilindebinereo. Can you won-
der that it is very seldom spoken of ?

Uncle Bill: What is the greatest
piece of tnusic ever written and who
wrote it? MUSICIAN.

Musician: A rhapsody in eight flats
(the last flat for the Phylophone) by
Rhinostrihoven

t 
for a long time, even up

to the 18th century was considered the
piece de resistance for a strained orchestra.
In 1723 Beethoven in a fit of mad despair,
wrote the scored "Under the Old Apple
Tree" in the key of c fiat major, for 17 bass
drums, 12 silos and a bagpipe. Ten
years later Schubert arranged it for 3
hands and 6 feet and it was played at
Oshkosh at the Weinewurst Schlitzfest.
Since then nothing has been composed'
or performed that can compare with this
for lurid musical effect. I have heard
mentioned, in well informed circles, as a
lyric of supreine excellence my own
"Jerked from the Joint," but I refraiu
from mentioning it.

Uncle Bill: What are the winter
styles (1) for women, (2) for men?

ANXIOUS.

Anxious : The colors for women are
pronounced for this season, mule-tooth
yellow and bumble bee breath being
most used. Shoes are still worn on the
feet. Greenback gowns trimmed with
10 dollar gold pieces conic high and are
very much in demand—especially around
the first of the month. Patent leather
boleros trimmed with trace chains are
quite the rage. Bell shaped skirts with
clapper effects will be seen a great deal
on the boulevards. Bonnets will be
high this winter, espicially on tall
women.
There are few decided changes in the

attire for men. Rope waistcoats with
knot embroidery will be worn with
evening dress. Horse collars and hand
cuffs will be much in vogue and hats
will be worn on the head as usual. I
might mention that it is no longer con-
sidered good form to wear rubber boots
at card parties.

Uncle Bill: Can live people keep a
secret? sus.

Sub: Yes —if four of them are dead.
• 0.

MORE PARAGRAPH NEWS.
The tactful policy followed by Taft in

the Cuban tangle has won for him a
host of friends on the Island.

Thirty thousand pounds of decompos-
ed poultry were condemned and • seized
at the cold storage wha,rehouses in Chi-
cago.

Rev. Miller, of the Light street, Pres-
byterian Church, Baltimore, preached in
the Reformed Church last Wednesday
evening.

Much comment is heard on the num-
ber of children of the proper school age
who are seen on the streets during
school hours.

Mrs. Platt, wife of Thomas C. Platt,
Senator from New York, charges the
family of the Senator with eau/wiring to
ruin her good name.

The County Commissioners,sf Wash-
ington county, are considering the
proposition of compellirn, criminals to
work on the county road's.

The Emmitsburg Dramatic Club is re-
hearsing an operetta composed by Prof.
Halm. This work, the Princess, will
shortly by given by the club.

Ex-President Palma left the executive
palace, Havana, on Tuesday morning, a
private citizen. It was with tears that
he said adieu to the' capital.

Rudolph F. Kelker; one of the most
prominent members of the Reformed des
nomination, died at his home in Harris-
burg, Oct. 3, at the age of 86.

The many friends and admirers of Rev.
Dr. Simonton, formerly pa-stun of the
Presbyterian church in this place, were
shocked to bear of his serious illness.

The iron bridge to take the place of
the wooden structure, over Flat Run on
the Gettysburg road, has at last arrived.
Work it is hoped, will soon begin on the
building so much needed.

Au inventory of the personal estate of
the late Arthur Pue Gorman, formerly
United States Seaator from this State,
filed at Ellicott City, shows holdings
to the amount of 612,406.94.

Mr. Henry Houck, who was and is
so popular in educational circles in this
county and throughout Pennsylvania, is
the Republican candidate for Secretary
of Internal Affairs of that State.

In the absence of Rev. A. M.Gluck,the
Rev. Dr. George W. Aughinbaugh for
many years pastor of the Reformed
Church in this place, will fill his pulpit
next Sunday morning and evening.

The street crossings in town are in a
deplorable condition. The attention of
the authorities is called to the state of
affairs in the hope that they will see to
the proper fixing of these crossings be-
fore the Winter weather begins.
The New York School Board sometime

ago attempted to enforce the atiquated
law that the marriage of a woman
teacher meant her resignation. The New
York Court of Appeals decided that
this was illegal and ' unconstitutional
The attack made upon him by William

R. Hearst, Judge Parker brands as false.
Hearst, in an address, declared that
Judge Parker had appeared in an elec-
tion case on the side of election crimi-
nals in the court he formerly graced and
there argued against amid secured a re-
versal of an opinion he had fortuerly
rendered.

• •

Will of the Late Peter Shorb.

The will of the late Peter Shorb was
filed for probate in the Orphans' Comte
Frederick. He bequeathed all his prop-
erty to his wife, Mrs. Rose Short)
with the further request that she iu
turn devise the same at her death, la
their children. Mrs. Shorb was appoitit-
ed executrix, without bond.

;-
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that afternoon supper was ready, and

they were nearly worn out,
"Here he is!" one whispered sud-

denly from a window. Then, with a

last poke at her hair, Miss Letitia ad-
mitted the teacher. They spoke theft

greeting in a half whisper and stood

near, waiting timidly for his coat and

gap.
"No, thank you," said he, taking

Them to a nail. "I can do my own
banging, as the man said when he com-

mitted suicide."
Miss S'teantha looked suspicious and

walked to the other side of the stove.

Impressed by the silence of the room,
much exaggerated by the ticking of the

clock, Sidney Trove sat a moment
looking around him. Daylight had be-
gun to grow dim. The table, with its
cover of white linen, was a thing to

give one joy. A ruby tower of jelly,
a snowy summit of frosted cake, a red
pond of preseryed berries, a mound of
chicken pie end a corduroy marsh of
;place, steaming volcanoes of new bis-

cuit and a great heap of apple frit-

ters lay in a setting of blue china.

They stood a moment by the stove-
the two sisters-both trembling in this

unusual publicity. Miss Letitia had
her hand Upon the teapot.
"Our belt is ready," said she present-

ly, advancing to the table. She spoke
ln a low, gentle tone. ,
"This Is grand!" said he, sitting down

with them. "I tell you we'll have fun
before I leave here."
They looked up at him and then at

each other, Letitia laughing silently,
S'mantlia suspicious. For many years
fun had beet; a thing far from their
thought.
"I'lay eheekers?" he inquired.
"Afraid we couldn't," 6414 A.118$ Le-

titia, answering for both.
"Old Sledge?"
She shook her head, smiling.
"1 don't wish to lead you Into reck-

lessness." the teacher remarked, "but
I'm sure you wouldn't mind being
happy."
Miss S'mantha had a startled look.
"In-in a-proper way," he added.

"Let's be joyful. Perhaps we could
play 'I spy.'"
"Y!" they both exclaimed, laughing

pilently.
"Never ate chicken pie like that," he

kidded in all sincerity. "If I were a
poet I'd indite an ode 'written after
eating some of the excellent chicken
pie of the Misses 'fewer.' Fin going to
have some like it on my farm."
In reaching to help himself he touch-

ed the teapot, withdrawing his baud
quickly.
"Burn ye?" said Miss ;4'r-sienna.
"Yes, but I like it," said he, a bit em-

barrassed. "I often go and-put my

hand on a hot teapot if I'm having too
puch fun."
They looked up et him, puzzled.
"Ever slide down hill?" he inquired,

looking taws one to the other after a
hit of silence.
"Oh, not since we were little," said

Miss Letitia, holding her biscuit dain-
tily after taking a bite none too big for
bird to manage.
"Good fun," said he. "Whisk you

back tp childhood in a jiffy. Folks
aught to elide down hill more'n they

do. It isn't a geesi Idea te be always
climbing."
" 'Frei(' we couldn't sten' it," said

Miss S'mantha tentatively. Under all

her man fear and suspicion lay e fur,
tive recklessness.
ft, no!" the other whispered, laugh-

ing silently.
The pervading silence of that house

game flooding in between sentences.

For a moment Trove could hear only

the gurgle of pouring tea and the faint

rattle of china softly handled. When

he felt as if the silence were dialwn-
Ing him he began again:
"Life is nothing but a school. I'm a

teacher, and I deal in rules. If you

want to kill misery load your gun

with pleasure."
"Do you know of anything for in-

digestion?" said Miss S'inautha, charg-
ing her sickly voice with a firmness
calculated to deeeourage any undue
familiarity.

taInst the thing-a sure cure!" said
be emphatically.
"Come high?" she inquired.
"No; it's cheap and plenty."
"Where do you send?"
"Oh," said he, "you will have to go

after
lt'hltalt"i Is it called?"
"Fun." said the teacher quickly, "and

the place to find it is out of doors. It
grows everywhere on my farm. I'd
rather have a pair of skates than ell

the medicine this side of China."
She eet down her teacup and looked

pp at him. She was beginning to think
him a fairly safe mid well behaved
man, although she would have been
more comfortable if he had been shut
in a cage. •
"If I had a pair o' skates," said she

faintly, with a look of inquiry at her
pister, "I dunno but I'd try 'em."
Miss Letitia began to laugh silently.
"Pd begin with overshoes," said the

teacher. "A pair of overshoes and a
walk on the crust every moraleg be-
fore breakfast ; increase the dose grad-
ually."

The two old maids were now more
et ease with their guest. His kindly
planner and plentiful good spirits hail
begun to warm and cheer them. Miss
S'mantha even cherished a secret re-
eolve to slide if the chance came.
After tea Sidney Treve, against their

protest, began to help with the dishes.
Miss S'mantha prudently managed to
keep the steve between him and her.
A flue and candles were burning In the
parlor. Ile asked permission, however,
to stay where lie Could talk with them.
Tunk Hosely, the man of all work,
panto In for his sapper. He was an odd
character. some, with a finger en their
foreheads, cenfided the opinion that he
was "a little off." All agreed he was
po fool, in a tone that left it open to
pretunient. He had a small figure and

a big squint. "His perpetual sqiiint and
bristly, short beard were a great injus-

tice to bin, They gave him a look se-

Sidney Trove began to help with the
deduce.

verer than be deserved. A limp and
leaning shoulder complete the inven-
tory of extereal traits. Having eaten,
he set a caadle in the old barn lantern.
"Waal, mister," said he when all was

ready, "come out au' look at my boss."
The teacher went with him out under

a sky bright with stars to the chill and
gloomy stable.
"Look at me," said Tunk, holding up

the lantern as he turned about. "Gosh
all fishhooks, I'm a wreck!"
"What's the matter?' Sidney Trove

Inquired.
"All sunk In-right here," Tunk an-

swered impressively, his baud to his
chest.
"How did it happen?"
"Kicked by a boss; that's how It hap-

pened," was the significant answer.
"Lord! I'm all shucked over to one
side. Can't Ye see it?"
"A list to strab'rd; that's what they

call it, I believe," said the teacher.
"See how I limp," Tunk went on,

striding to show his pace. "Ain't it
awful?"
"How dm that happen?"
"Sprung my ex," he answered, turn-

ing quickly, with a significant look;
"thrown from a sulky in a boss race
an' sprung my ex. Lord! Can't ye see
It?"
The teacher nodded, not knowing

quite how to take hirn.
"Had my knee unsot, too," he went

311, lifting his knee as he turned the
light upon it. "Jes' put yer finger
there." said he, indicating a sligat

protuberance, "Lord, Its big as a bog
spavin!"
Ile had planned to provoke a query,

and it came.
"How did you get it?"
"Kicked ag'in," said Tank sadly.

'Heavens, I've had my share o' bang-
in'! Can't conquer a skittish boss
without sufferin' some-not allwus.
Now, here's a hoes," he added as they
walked to a stall. "He ain't much t'
rook at, but"-

He paused a moment as he neared
the horse-a white and ancient palfrey.
Ile stood thoughtfully OD "cocked an-
ides," every leg in a bandage, tail and
Inane braided.
"Get ap, Prince," Tunk shouted as

he gave him a slap. Prince moved
aside, betraying evidence of age and
iutirmity.
"But"- Tunk repeated, with em-

phasis.
"Ugly?" the teacher queried.
"Ugly!" said Tunk, as if the word

were all too feeble for the fact iu hand.
"That's what he is! Look out! Don't

get too nigh him! He ain't no con-
science, that boss ain't."
"Is he fast?'
"Greased lightnin'!" said Punk, shak-

ing his head. "Won twenty-seven
races."
"You're a good deal of a horseman,

I take it," said the teacher.
"Waal, some," said he, expectorating

thoughtfully, "but I don't have no
chalice here. What d'ye 'spect of a
man livin' with them ol' maids?"
He seemed to have more contempt

than his words would carry.
"Every night they lock me upstairs,"

be' continued, with a look of injury,
"They ain't fit fer nobody t' live with.
Ain't got no boss but that dummed ol'
plug."
tie had forgotten his enthuelasm of the

preceding moment. His intellect was
a museum of freaks. There'll Vanity
was the prodigious fat man, Memory
the dwarf and Veracity the living skel-
eton. When Vanity rose to show him-
self the others left the stage.
Tunk's face had become suddenly

thoughtful and morose. In truth, he
was an arrent and amusing humbug.
It has been said that children are all
given to lying in some degree, but see-
ing the folly of it in good time, if, in-
deed, they are not convinced of its
wickedness, train tongue and feeling
Into the way of truth. The respect for
truth that is the beginning of wisdom
had not come to Tunk. He continued
to lie with the cheerful Inconsistency
of a child. The hero of his youth had
been a certain driver of trotting horses
who had a limp and a leaning shoulder.
In Tunk the limp and the leaning
shoblder were an attainment that had
come of no sudden wrench. Such is the
power of example, he admired, then
imitated and at last acquired them.
Oue cannot help thinking whet graces
of character end person a like per-
sistency would have brought to him.
But Tunk had equipped himself with
horsy heroism, adorning it to his own
fancy. He had never been kicked, he
had never driven a race or been
hurled from a sulky at full speed.
Prince, that ancient nalfrey, was the

(Continued at.11 teeel,;.)

T4ount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.
!The ninety-ninth scholastic year begins September 14, 1906.

¶Claesical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

IThe latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

IrSeparate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,

Emmitsburg, Maryland.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF N.Y.
GEO.. E. IDE, Vres't.

WILLIAM M. WHITNFR, Gen'l Agent, Home Life Building, 15th

and G- Streets, Washington, D. C.

"The old fashioned theory that life insurance funds are trust

funds seems still to obtain in this company."-N- Y. World, Dec.
12, '05.

"Unquestionably if he was searching for a model or a measur-

ing rod for other companies he found it in Geo. E. Ide's manage-

ment of the Home Life."-J3rooklyn Eagle, Dec. 12, '05.

now stands out as the truly successful man."-Clots. E.

Hecoms, Counsel for Investigating Committee.

"Its business was conducted in such a manner that it attracted

the attention of the entire world."-Speech ofSENAToii Aumsnto:su,

Chairman, Investigating Committee, April 18th, 1900.

"TI-Iow many men are there whose business affairs are so arranged that sud-

den death would leave no unadjusted matters ; no unpaid debts; DO business or

property liable to sacrifice in order to obtain quick ready money ; no tangled

threads for unskilled hands to set aright ; no dependent ones to miss the daily

provision of loving thought and care?

tejPerhaps you have thought it over; quite likely you hare thought it over

often, and failed to act upon your convictions.

A POLICY IN THE HOME WILL MAKE YCUR EVERY INIEREST SURE
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AT FREDERICK, MD.,

OCTOBER 16, 17, 18,19, 'OB.
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

Eliciting Races Bail
$25,000 IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS.

Magnificent llotso and Cattle Exhibits.
Interesting Exhibits of Live Stock, Machinery, Vehicles, Art, Household, ['onto-

logical, Garden and Farm Products. -

BEST TTIMC Min EVE!! OfFELVD.
G. A. T. SNOUFFEll,

PRESIDENT,

J. ROGER McSHERRY,
SECRETARY.

F F

SPORTIMC COCDC.

Guns and Ammunition

KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES.
PIPES : CIGARS : TOBACCO.

SOUVENIR : POSTAL : CARDS

ON THE SQUAIZE, EMMITSBIlliG, MD.
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NEW RUGS AND ART SQUARES
just received from the maker.

Beautiful Wi/ton Velvet, Highspfre

and Mohawk Smyrna Rugs

$1.25 to $25.00.
ALSO OILCLOTH RUGS AND LINOLEUM.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST SETS.
Prices cut from $1.50 to $1.15 ; $1.25 to 90e.;

75c. to 60e.

Drfy cOODS, liaTIZVS7 E1-!ESSu AG,

THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
GREAT PIANO VOTING CONTEST.

ONE VOTE
To SE COUNTED FOR

Name 

Address  

In accordance with all the conditions governing the contest, wide(' I
hereby accept.

No credit will be-allowed for this vote Whether
unless It is received at the office oh' JAN AnAg sent by
THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE on or uti  • mail or
before 12 o'clock noon.. otheewlse.

Fill out with pen, pencil, or rubber stamp - and scud by mail, express,
or messeoger to the

COUPON ED TOR TUE LMM1TSIIURG CHRONICLE,

9 Eninittsburg, Md.

1842 1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME,

MANS
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,

Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

YOUNG LADIES

AND

GIRLS

Desiring Steady Employ-

nlent at Light Work,

with Best Wages, send

written application with

request for full informa-

tion,

Address, P. 0. Drawer 718,

Baltimore, Md.

For our responsibility we refer

to the editor of this Paper.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.
half Lot, Nix8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - - 5.

AlE Lots or Graves must be fully,
paid for prior. to an interment.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.
sept 2-ly

BUSINESS LOCAL.

neve your Watches, CIoek nd Jew-
elry repaired by George 'I'. Eyster who War-
ants the same tuul bits lwhys on Bond

large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware,

Aorr Aut9
STEAM AND

ROT WATER HEATING

A SPECIALTY.

J. M. ADELSBERCER & SON,
july 1:;-ly

has a very bad effect on your sys-
tem. It disorders your stomach

and digestive apparatus, taints your

blood and causes constipation, with

all its fearful ills.

is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and

blood purifier.
It gets rid of the poisons caused

by ever-supply of bile, and quickly

cures bilious headaches, dizziness,

less of appetite, nausea, indiges-

tion, constipation, malaria, chills

and fever, jaundice, nervousness,

irritability, melancholia, and all

sickness due to disordered liver.

It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,

herbal, liver medicine, which eases

without irritating.

Price 25c at all Druggists.

We promptly obtain U, *4. and Foreign

Send 'PacTel, sketch or photo of inve ;bon for
free report op natentabiliiy. For free took,

How 
to
secarPTRADE-MARKS 

troite
Patents and

HOKE I? RIDER
1%11ILt

111001WEIITS TOMBSTOIIES

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

a-ALL WORK CUARANTEED.
C. lee 1'. ..P1Ii(),INAE.

FOR

MEN

C*.)

FOR

YOUTHS
FOR

LADIES

IPINIMMIMEME11111. 

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS.

Ps Prices Moderate
FOR

CHILDREN

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC DIRECTORY
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LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improvements
in our Gas Machine by the applieation
of Force Peed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
'eau points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into general or, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
ehine on the market, We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
tip in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing tuachine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Eights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

inay 6 Emmyrsusno, Mn.

SHOULD BE IN
EVERY PONE.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Filrintilro arid
Wall Paper.

aug 17-ly

A P°51tive CATARRHCURE

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and :protects
the diseased mem,
braise. cures Ca-
tarrh and e -iv es
away a Coll in the ,
Bead quickly. Re-
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 ets., at Drug,
gists or be mail.; Trial Size 10 ets.hy mail.
Ely Brother... 56 Warren Street, Now York,

"No power on earth is so 51 rung to
build op a tows) en well as a paper \Veil

pettonieed,"

Circuit Court.

ChlerJudre- Hon. James KeSlicrry.
fvoellit( .thapes-hon -John C. Alotter and

9 on . James B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the Court -Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan'. Court
Judges--Russell E. LightetJacob AL Brady

William IL Pearre.
Registet o B. Cm-shall.

County Officers. •

Count y Coin missionsrs-1 ineoln G. Einter-
man. Lewis 11. Bowins. II Milton Kcfauver,
H. Dettarth. David G. Zelda.
Sheriff--John H. hlartz.
County Treasurer-c Panics C. Eisen

veyor-linfus A. Eager.
Sellout ConiniDsioners- Ephraim L. Boblitz,

Secret cry, Trea surer and Supel int en(' en t : S. N .
Yonng. Assistant: Lev, Isaac AI. ?dotter. l'rest-
dent; Col. L. 'I 3,,;.i, Tries . Er. H. Bo; eh r
Gross. J. Henry Stokes, Chas. W. Wright, 1k d-
inar' R. Young.

Ilimatritssbitri,s 1:11-otriet.

Notary Public-W. 11.
Justices of Ir e Ppane -henry Stokes, Millat d
blitiff, 1,3!, Fisher.

('soul es W. II. A shim ugh.
Sclidi.1 Trustees- Dr. is. L Annan F

Oscar D. Franey.
Town Officers,

Durgess.-M. F. Shoff.

Er . Lutherar. ut eh
Pastor-Itev Charles heinows id . servfee
very Sunday inorniLg and evening at 1 ()o'clock
m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in 9'01'1,May en-

I ng iectizes at 7:30 o'clock. Su ncluy 8chool a.
4 0' C:OCI, ft. in.

Refoinied Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor, RD'. A. AL Gluck, Sc. vices every
3unda5 morning at 1 o'clock and ere, y
other Sunda event; g at 7 o'clock. Sundi.v
School at, 9 ii'elock a . m midweek service at't
O'clock. Oat, etietitai class on Sidurcia) alter
noon at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterien Church.

Pastor-Rev, Kenneth M. Craig. Morning
•ervice at 10:20 o'clock. EveTlir g service at 7:30
:t'clock W ednestla y eveningI ect tire and Pray( r
Kceting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:10
.'clock air..

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-rev. .1. 0. llayden, C. M. First
Mass 7 o'clock am., socend Mass 10:00 o'clet k
a.m., Vespers 7 o'clock p. m.,

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . F. B. Bayley. Services every
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep-
worth League Devotional Service 0.:30 p.
Sunday School at 1.80 p. m.

less.

Emerald Benefleil Association.

0111 era : President, Edwin ('1 minter
\lee-) sielent. J. _Edward Baker 

' 
• Feetctary,

ttais. 0. itosensteel *, Asst. Secretary. Albert
Bowling ; ,eastmer, P. F. Burket ; Stewards,
James E.osen.-s.el. John Seeberuer and .1. Edw.
Baker ; el( sseeeer. Eaniel W. Stouter. Branch
uses ts the fourti. Sunday of each month, in C.
0. Rosensteers house east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asses.

elation.

Rev. Geo. H. Tragesser, Chaplain ; president,
A. Y. Keepers; rive rresident, Geo. Althoff;
treasurer, John It Itosensteel secretaly. Chas.
E Eckenrede ; assistant secretary, Edward Ros-
ensteel ; sergeant-at-arms. John C. Short: boa tri
of directors, Geo. I. Wagner. John T. Ectldiectil,
Albert C. Weird; sick visiting committee, John
F. Kelly, chairman , James A. Rosengeel. Chas,
0, Rosensteel, Geo, Altheff, Eu.ry Favorite,

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, :Tames B. Blaek 
' 
• l.-2enior Viva

-2( rrrrardor, George T E 
.

yster • Jr, Nice-Com
mender, John 11. hlentzer ; Adjutant. Nitrite]
Gamble 

' 
• chaplain. Serve: htcNsir: Oft cer of

the Day, Wm. 11. Weaver; (Slicer at the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman;Sunceon, Abraham Herring.
Quartennaster, Geo, T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Mose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Pall. President, Charles R. B oke ;
Vice-President. A. A. 11(.1-net; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh* Treasurer. J. if. Stokes 

' 
• Capt.

II. M. Ashbaugh ; 1st Lieut., Clarence Rider ;
2nd Lieut., Andrew Annan ; Chief Nov zleman,
W. E. Ashbaugh ;Hose Director, Olin Moser.

Eininitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Anna U; Vire-Friskier:1., I.. N
Mutter; Secretary, C. B. Eichelberger. Treasirt
or E. L. Annan. Direct, re. L. It/ otter
IS, Amman, E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,
J. Stewart Annan.

Immitsbirg Rail Road

TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1006, train
on this road will run as follow'

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitshurg, doily, except Sun-
days, at 8.00 and 9.45 a. in. and 2.50 and
5.00 p. its., arriving- at Rocky Ridge at
8.30 and 10.15 a. m. and 3.20 and 5.30 p.

TRAINS

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except. Stip,
days, at 8.40 and 10.2.5 a. in. enil 3.30
and 7.05 p. Iii., arriving at Etmeitsburg
at 9.10 and 10.55 a. in. and 4 and 7.35
p.

"VINCENT SEBOLD,
Geo. alanager,

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EY STEIL,
-A N

See his aplendid stock of

GOLD & SI EV En

Key & Stem-Winding

W./VICC1111-T,`,


